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“Palestine is the barometer of Western integrity”

Don’t call me a Palestinian of the Palestinian Territories because it is called Palestine.
Don’t give me a fraction of my homeland and call it a solution. 

Don’t give me oppression and call it peace. 
Don’t give me a Bantustan and call it a home.

Don’t give me a prison and call it freedom. 
Don’t draw the borders of my existence according to your whims and interests and call it a state.

My Palestine is the home that is mine since the dawn of history till the end of history.
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1. Netanyahu's power drunk government 
2. Netanyahu’s empathy for Hebron shooter reveals a lot about Israel
3. Netanyahu’s legacy: dividing Jews and uniting Arabs
4. Archives belie Israel's narrative of Palestinian conflict 
5. Why Israelis have turned against IDF, Shin Bet
6. Most Israelis, Palestinians are tired of fighting
7. Netanyahu's money man set to tell all
8. “Wipe out Gaza” says spokesman for new EU campaign
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12. Differing scenarios for a post-Netanyahu government 
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14. Netanyahu's legacy will haunt Israel 
15. Netanyahu’s show of strength actually reflects weakness
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17. Palestinians may be on verge of charting new political path 
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**********************************************************
Reports ......

From London/UK 

1. Israel-funded group launches smearing campaign against UN Special Rapporteur and
PRC

The Palestinian Return Centre (PRC) condemns the smearing and slandering attacks published by Israel-funded organisation
UN Watch against UN Special Rapporteur Michael Lynk and PRC. The organisation which works under the direction of Israeli
Foreign Ministry and Ministry of  Strategic Affairs is heavily engaged in improving the "image" of Israel Internationally, with
particular focus on United Nations. UN Watch, led by notorious Hillel Neurer, has launched a smearing campaign against Mr.
Lynk and is pressuring the university where he teaches to cut his funding.  Dr. Amit Chakma the president and vice-chancellor of
Western University, Ontario (Canada), where Mr. Lynk is employed, has already refused the accusations made by UN Watch. 
Dr Chakma has rejected the allegations, and in a statement accuses UN Watch of making ‘misleading’ claims against Mr. Lynk:
“Contrary to the misleading inference made in your letter, it should be noted that Professor Lynk is among at least 10 Special
Rapporteurs who have, in the spirit of full transparency, disclosed that they received in-kind support from universities around the
world in 2016 in relation to their respective UN mandates.”[1]

After  failing  to  obtain  that  the university  retracts funding to Mr. Lynk  UN Watch further  attempted to  discredit  the Special
Rapporteur for having met with PRC in London, which is an NGO with ECOSOC special consultative status. It is a normal
procedure for UN Special Rapporteurs to meet with civil society.  In a press release dated July 25th 2017 posted online and on
social media, UN Watch attacks Mr. Lynk for meeting PRC because it is “Hamas front group” and that one of its employees is
accused of being an “anti-semite”. [2].  PRC condemns these false allegations against the organization and its employee. UN
Watch’s  claims are not backed by any serious or concrete evidence. PRC supports Mr. Lynk’s statement responding to  UN
Watch as he states "UN Watch does not have a high reputation among the international human rights community.”[3]

As exposed by a Spinwatch report,[4] Israel is actively seeking to mislead the UN and the international community by running
smearing campaigns through groups such as  UN Watch and  NGO Monitor.  PRC condemns this campaign which is part of
Israel’s wider efforts against international civil society organisations actively promoting Palestinian rights. Recently, Israel’s UN
ambassador Danny Danon has also publicly attacked Palestinian human rights organizations Al-Haq and Al Mezan Center for
Human Rights,  falsely accusing them of supporting terrorism and inciting violence.[5]  PRC reiterates its condemnation of
Israel’s smearing campaigns against UN bodies and legitimate NGOs. 
  
[1] https://www.unwatch.org/western-u-response-disregards-discriminatory-effect-support-michael-lynks-un-mandate/
[2] https://www.unwatch.org/western-u-response-disregards-discriminatory-effect-support-michael-lynks-un-mandate/
[3] http://www.lfpress.com/2017/07/25/western-counters-watchdogs-slam-on-prof
[4] https://www.prc.org.uk/portal/images/PDF_files/How_Israel_attempts_to_mislead_the_United_Nations.pdf
[5] https://electronicintifada.net/blogs/adri-nieuwhof/israels-un-envoy-slanders-human-rights-groups
Source: Palestine Return Centre, 28.07.2017

2. The Balfour Centenary: Britain’s responsibilities.
Learning from the past for the sake of the future.  Please join us in marking The Centenary of the Balfour Declaration
A unique occasion to acknowledge together Britain’s responsibilities in the Middle East, and  commit ourselves to
support both Palestinians and Israelis in building a new future based on equal rights for all.

Venue:  Westminster Central Hall,  Storey's Gate, near Westminster Abbey, London SW1H 9NH
Tuesday 31st October 2017,  6.30pm - 8.30pm

Help us raise £25,000 towards the costs of this event. 
Please DONATE with gift aid 
Balfour Project, Registered Charity SC 047090
More information: events@balfourproject.org

If you wish to contact the Balfour Project, please go to:
http://www.balfourproject.org/contact-us/

3. Anti-semitism Definition
The IHRA Definition of anti-semitism  approved by Haringey Council without discussion on 24 July 2017 is itself confused and
unhelpful argues Mike Cushman of Free Speech on Israel. Its not just  the  Guidelines  that are so worded that they can be
used to defend Israel, its also the Definition.  
FB comment by Mike Cushman of Free Speech on Israel. 

Mike Cushman shared a link to the group: Free Speech on Israel.   
“The core definition is itself confused and unhelpful, both in its loosely described 'certain perceptions' and its strange suggestion that 
antisemitism can be directed to 'non-Jewish individuals and/or their property'. This last part can only be about BDS activities against 
corporations supporting Israel and in itself shows how even the core definition is about defending Israel and not about protecting 
Jews.”
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https://mg.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.partner=bt-1&.rand=1q8ahnl27kllu#_ftn1
https://www.facebook.com/groups/FreeSpeechonIsrael/?hc_ref=ARQLK0HLddp7lcrYNQoFK75Ib6-xYY4ku4oY2gD729JEK11DKtFewr587RmMG4qmC1A
https://www.facebook.com/groups/FreeSpeechonIsrael/permalink/1922350271319767/
https://www.facebook.com/mike.cushman.79?hc_ref=ARQLK0HLddp7lcrYNQoFK75Ib6-xYY4ku4oY2gD729JEK11DKtFewr587RmMG4qmC1A
http://balfourproject.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3b304bc18bfcdef3278e16558&id=64bef995fe&e=02b1a6c42a
http://balfourproject.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3b304bc18bfcdef3278e16558&id=071c0c2f26&e=02b1a6c42a
http://balfourproject.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3b304bc18bfcdef3278e16558&id=bacb3ac675&e=02b1a6c42a
https://electronicintifada.net/blogs/adri-nieuwhof/israels-un-envoy-slanders-human-rights-groups
https://mg.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.partner=bt-1&.rand=1q8ahnl27kllu#_ftnref5
https://mg.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.partner=bt-1&.rand=1q8ahnl27kllu#_ftnref4
https://mg.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.partner=bt-1&.rand=1q8ahnl27kllu#_ftnref3
https://mg.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.partner=bt-1&.rand=1q8ahnl27kllu#_ftnref2
https://mg.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.partner=bt-1&.rand=1q8ahnl27kllu#_ftnref1
https://mg.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.partner=bt-1&.rand=1q8ahnl27kllu#_ftn5
https://mg.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.partner=bt-1&.rand=1q8ahnl27kllu#_ftn4
https://mg.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.partner=bt-1&.rand=1q8ahnl27kllu#_ftn3
https://mg.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.partner=bt-1&.rand=1q8ahnl27kllu#_ftn2


4. The Case for Justice for Palestine - find out more at our annual rally

Israel detained 880 Palestinians in July according to local NGOs, but there was little or no media coverage here in the UK,
whilst the siege of Gaza and the illegal occupation goes on.  We are therefore delighted to inform you that at our annual rally,
Glyn Secker of Jews for Justice for Palestinians and Free Speech on Israel will be joining us to give an update on the current
situation and what we can do to offer solidarity - you can get your tickets here today.

ANNUAL NORTH LONDON STOP THE WAR COALITION RALLY: 
For An Anti-War Government - No to Trump, For Peace & Justice in the Middle East!
Wednesday September 20, 6.30pm, Marx Memorial Library, 37A Clerkenwell Green, EC1R 0DU
With Ken Livingstone, Lindsey German (STWC,) Maz Saleem (Stand Up to Trump,) Glyn Secker (EC, Jews for Justice for
Palestinians). More special guests and details to be confirmed.
Source:  North London Stop the War Coalition Team.

5. New Jewish Group – Jewish Voices for Labour (JVL)

 http://www.jewishvoiceforlabour.org.uk/
“We stand for rights and justice for Jewish people everywhere, and against wrongs and injustice to Palestinians and other
oppressed people anywhere.” 

Unlike the (Labour-affiliated) Jewish Labour Movement, JVL does not make promoting the centrality of Israel to Jewish life a
condition of membership. Also unlike the JLM, full members of the JVL must be Labour Party members who identify themselves
as Jewish.

6. Video – Thomas Suarez, author of “State of Terror” 

Please watch Thomas Suárez   ,  author of State of Terror - How Terrorism Created Modern Israel. 

Thomas Suárez in Edinburgh

Thomas Suárez speaking at the invitation of Scottish PSC Edinburgh's Tollcross Community Center 
August 12, 2017

7. David Sheen event – 21 October 2017
https://share.riseup.net/#eh8uVnqMBYJfmckcF7D4ww

From  Europe/America/Middle East

1. Israel is sleepwalking towards tyranny not practising democracy 
Let me start by acknowledging that democracy is in short supply in the Middle East. However, only one state claims to be a
democratic state. In fact, Israel claims to be “the only democracy in the Middle East,” with the “most moral army in the world”.
Increasingly, extremist Israeli governments with no respect for international law, international humanitarian law or international
norms have been using the pretence of democracy to entrench Israel’s illegal occupation of Palestine and to place the state’s
Jewish identity above democracy. The  Nation State Bill, making its way through the Knesset, seeks to do just that, despite
claims a future draft would tone this down.
 
All is not well with democracy in Israel. Every so often former, senior Israeli politicians or retired security personnel warn that Is -
rael is edging towards apartheid and even more recently towards tyranny.  Former prime ministers Ehud Olmert and Ehud Barak
have warned that Israel’s policies are leading towards naked apartheid; Barak said as recently as last month that Israel was on
a “slippery slope towards apartheid”.  Former Israeli officials were blind to the impact of their policies while in office. After all, the
settlement project saw a major expansion during Barak’s reign. How is it that he could not see the devastating effect of this on
the prospects for peace? It is also true that when it comes to settlements, current Prime Minister Netanyahu needs no excuse to
expand the enterprise but still uses this as punishment for perceived Palestinian indiscretions such as joining world bodies or
conventions.
 
To many observers the label of apartheid is already justified. Anyone who has visited the occupied Palestinian town of Hebron
can testify that they saw apartheid, felt it and smelt it.  In April former Shin Bet chiefs Ami Ayalon and Carmi Gillon warned that
the country’s political system had sunk in the process of “incremental tyranny”. They were speaking ahead of a public meeting at
a  Jerusalem  gallery  that  was  threatened  with  closure  after  hosting  a  meeting  organised  by  the  military  whistle-blowing
group Breaking the Silence, one of the main targets of Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu.
 
Ayalon explained that “incremental tyranny [is a process] which means you live in a democracy and suddenly you understand it
is not a democracy anymore,” adding that “this is what we are seeing in  Israel. The tragedy of this process is that you only know
it when it is too late”.  Attacks on human rights organisations within Israel are nothing new. Breaking the Silence, B’Tselem, Al-
Haq, Peace Now and Yesh Din have all been demonised and individuals issued with death threats. MK David Bitan called for
the citizenship of B’Tselem Director, Hagai El-Ad to be revoked simply because he criticised Israel’s occupation to the United
Nations Security Council.
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http://www.maannews.com/Content.aspx?ID=773667
http://www.alhaq.org/advocacy/topics/human-rights-defenders/1026-al-haq-under-attack-staff-members-life-threatened
http://www.alhaq.org/advocacy/topics/human-rights-defenders/1026-al-haq-under-attack-staff-members-life-threatened
http://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/1.747653
http://www.breakingthesilence.org.il/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2017/apr/06/former-israeli-security-chiefs-warn-of-tyranny
https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20170321-richard-falk-people-must-shame-un-for-quashing-apatheid-israel-report/
http://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/1.796949
http://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/1.678606
http://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/1.788393
https://share.riseup.net/#eh8uVnqMBYJfmckcF7D4ww
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JaCeByyYYnY&feature=youtu.be
http://www.jewishvoiceforlabour.org.uk/
http://stopwar.us7.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=c76040a474a99d1f560ce5047&id=0b9d595020&e=8b8bddbb88


In 2017 Israel passed a law compelling NGOs to reveal their foreign funding which would allow the government to lobby those
states that fund these critical NGOs. This scrutiny does not to extend to those that support and fund illegal settlements.  Israel’s
targeting of the media is constant and is hardly a sign of democracy. It regularly raids offices of Palestinian radio and TV stations
and confiscates equipment. The 2017 World Press Freedom Index placed Israel 91st out of 180 countries, way behind many
Western-style democracies that it claims to emulate including Germany (16), France (39), UK (40) and the US (43). Palestine
was ranked 135th.
 
During assaults on Gaza, Israel deliberately attacked buildings housing media channels, which caused damage and casualties.
Israel’s most recent attack on the media came during the recent coverage of protests and Israeli army violence at Al-Aqsa. The
Israeli Prime Minister threatened to close Al Jazeera’s offices accusing its journalists of “inciting violence,” a claim the Qatari
owned network strongly rejects.  In recent months Israel has escalated its war on freedom of speech both at home and abroad,
particularly in relation to proponents of the BDS movement. While it generally claims the movement is ineffective, it has appoin -
ted Gilad Erdan as minister for strategic affairs to combat individuals and organisations that pursue this tactic for pressuring Is-
rael.
 
At the 2016 Yediot Achronot conference which attacked BDS, Israel’s transport minister Yisrael Katz called for the “civil targeted
killing” of BDS leaders like Omar Barghouti. Thankfully, Barghouti is still alive but he was banned from travelling abroad for a
period of time and was recently arrested on allegations of tax evasion, which he denied.  Israel has also turned its attention to
critics abroad. In March 2017 the Knesset passed a law that would empower the immigration authorities to deny proponents of
the BDS movement abroad entry to Israel. Commenting on the new law Erdan said “the rules of the game have changed,” and
that organisations seeking to harm Israel’s “national security” through boycotts would be denied entry to the country.
 
A few days after the law was passed Chair of the Palestine Solidarity Campaign (PSC), Hugh Lanning, was denied entry to Is-
rael. A few days later I was travelling with my wife and son to visit family in East Jerusalem when I was also denied entry. This
was particularly ironic given it is the year Britain plans to celebrate the centenary of the Balfour Declaration.  The first question I
was asked during my interrogation was whether I had heard of the new BDS law. I believed that I was denied entry because of
my role in PSC where I am a member of the executive committee, and our promotion of BDS. I did wonder at the time whether
the law would be applied equally to Jews holding foreign passports and residing abroad who supported BDS or a more limited
boycott of the illegal settlements.
 
When campaign director for Code Pink, Ariel Gold, made it into Israel recently I noted that a Jewish supporter of Palestinian
rights and of BDS had been allowed in. However, she was ‘outed ’in the press and accused of “tricking” her way into the country,
which she denied. She is now worried about being denied entry in the future.  At least Gold made it to Tel Aviv. On the 23 July
Jewish Rabbi Alissa Wise and two other faith leaders were not allowed to board a flight to Tel Aviv by Lufthansa on the orders
of Israel. Wise is from Jewish Voice for Peace. It’s important to remember that Israel has a Law of Return for Jews but denies
the right of return to Palestinians.
 
Israel’s borders extend as far as it wants them to and in Alissa’s case they extended all the way to Washington and will be com-
ing to an airport near you if critics of Israel decide to visit. Israel has developed criterion for entry denial and will demand that air-
lines deny boarding to individuals in their country of departure.  The implications for critics of Israel and organisations that pro-
mote BDS are clearly significant in term of accessing the country to show solidarity with Palestinians. However, they are unlikely
to be perturbed about campaigning for the rights of Palestinians and promoting BDS, unless Israel’s lobby in key countries suc-
ceeds in wrongly criminalising BDS as the US is currently attempting to do.
 

In reaction to  recent  events  around Al-Aqsa,  Minister  of  Regional  Cooperation  Tzachi  Hanegbi  – a key Netanyahu ally –
threatened Palestinians with a “third Nakba”. The reference here is to the Arabic term for catastrophe or the mass expulsions of
Palestinians from their homeland in 1948 and then 1967. How democratic is that?  It seems to me that Israel has found it difficult
to reconcile its role of delivering the Zionist project and acting as a democracy. It has to deal with non-Jews that it wishes had all
been ethnically cleansed in 1948. Their sheer existence is a demographic threat and as we saw recently in Jerusalem, if they
had all gone the ‘third Temple’ would have been built by now in place of Al-Aqsa Mosque in a state only for Jews.
 
Israel claims to be Jewish and democratic but the reality is that it is a settler, colonialist and apartheid state with a
stockpile of nuclear weapons to boot.  It seems that if democracy does not deliver its colonialist aims then – as some of its
own senior citizens fear – it will head towards tyranny. I acknowledge that Israel is not there yet but the direction of travel worries
me as a Palestinian and should worry Israelis who want to make peace with their neighbours.  Those that support Israel in the
West should also worry. Will they heed the fears of former Shin Bet chiefs Ami Ayalon and Carmi Gillon, or will they only know it
when it is too late.
Source:  Kamel Hawwash,  MEMO/EuroPal Forum,  08.08.2017

2. Palestinian children arrive for ‘Gaza Kids to Ireland’ football visit
After they played and charmed their way into the hearts of communities across Ireland last summer, a mostly new group of 19
children from Al Helal Football Academy in Gaza City, Palestine, arrived in Ireland in late July.“As the trip was such an uplifting,
joyous experience, we are doing it all again this year,” Gaza Action Ireland (GAI) coordinator Zoë Lawlor said.  The Gaza Kids to
Ireland project is a way to show solidarity with the people of Gaza and to raise awareness in Ireland about the siege of Gaza
and the broader situation in Palestine. Last year a smaller group of children met President Michael D. Higgins and attracted a
large amount of media attention, including from RTÉ television news.  Starting this weekend, the children, aged 10 to 14 years,
will visit and play matches in Dublin, Leitrim, Galway, Cork and Limerick. In a hectic schedule of football, fun and travel, they’ll
make a repeat visit to Kinvara, Co Galway, and make new friends in Manorhamilton, Co Leitrim.
 
Launched by former manager of the Republic of Ireland Brian Kerr and former Irish rugby international Trevor Hogan, the project
aims to give the kids some relief from the stress of living under blockade and military assault.  The situation for Palestinians in
Gaza trying to play sports, living as they do under siege, is extremely difficult. The children are hampered by lack of facilities,
equipment and places to play: indeed their clubhouse was damaged by Israeli bombing in 2014.  Travel is sharply restricted for
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http://www.timesofisrael.com/palestinians-are-leading-themselves-to-a-new-catastrophe-minister-warns/
http://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium-1.803427
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https://www.theguardian.com/world/2016/jul/12/israel-passes-law-to-force-ngos-to-reveal-foreign-funding


Palestinians in Gaza: few of the children have ever been able to leave the tiny strip of territory. This visit to Ireland will provide a
wonderful chance for them to meet other children, experience a new culture and tell their stories.
 
The almost 2 million people in Gaza are under an illegal blockade imposed by Israel, and these children have already lived
through three wars on the besieged territory.  The 19 players and three adults will be in Ireland until August 6th. Fundraising
events are being held all over the country and donations are both welcome and needed!
Source: Palestine News Network/EuroPalForum, 08.08.2017

3. Solidarity with David Sheen
We are journalists who wish to express our concern at the defamation suit against our colleague David Sheen. He is being sued
by a leading Israeli general, Israel Ziv.  Sheen is a respected reporter and analyst, one with a deep knowledge of Israeli society,
who regularly investigates issues related to racism and human rights abuses.  Over the years, a number of investigations by the
Israeli media have tied Ziv to some of the world’s ugliest regimes.  Sheen’s comments about Ziv were provoked by the latest
such investigation, carried out late last year by Israel’s Channel 2 TV. It published transcripts of conversations between Ziv and
his business associates in which they discussed rehabilitating the reputation of Salva Kiir  Mayardit, the president of South
Sudan.
This was after the United Nations revealed that Salva Kiir  had permitted soldiers under his command to rape women and
children on a mass scale. Ziv and his team proposed exploiting a rape victim by bringing her to the UN General Assembly so
that Salva Kiir could blame such war crimes on indigenous African tribal culture.  Despite being offered the chance on both Ch2
and Army Radio to deny the accuracy of the transcripts, Ziv declined to do so.  In a subsequent article Sheen wrote about the
treatment of Africans by Israelis, he commented critically on Ziv’s behaviour. This is what he is being sued for, despite such
criticism clearly being protected under the important right of journalists to comment fairly on matters of public interest.

This is not the first time Ziv has sought to silence journalists.  The Hebrew website Local Call received threats of litigation from
Ziv over its reporting of his activities.  And in an extremely rare move, the Haaretz newspaper has removed from its website five
investigative articles it published between 2009 and 2011 on Ziv’s business activities in Guinea and Abkhazia. Haaretz also
parted ways with the reporter who wrote the articles after complaints from Ziv, and in circumstances none of those involved are
prepared to talk about.

It is noteworthy that Ch2’s investigation revealed discussions between Ziv and his associates on ways that his company, Global
CST, could manipulate and deceive the media about Salva Kiir’s brutal policies in South Sudan. Ziv appears to believe that
journalists are there to serve his interests and not to act as independent watchdogs on power and its misuse.  Also noticeable is
that Ziv is not suing a large organisation like Ch2 that published the original allegations and is equipped to defend itself in court.
He is targeting an independent journalist as a way to intimidate other reporters. This is the very definition of a SLAPP suit, which
is “intended to censor, intimidate, and silence critics by burdening them with the cost of a legal defence until they abandon their
criticism or opposition”.  It is important that the principle of journalistic freedom is upheld and that Ziv is not able to use the
courts  as way to exempt  himself  and his business activities from scrutiny, or from criticism. For that reason, we stand in
solidarity with David Sheen and call on the court to dismiss the suit against him.
• Ali Abunimah • Ben Ehrenreich • Antony Loewenstein •
• Canadian Journalists for Free Expression • & 100+ more •
Source:   https://presssolidarity.wordpress.com/,  15.08.2017

From Palestine/Israel

1. Netanyahu's power drunk government 
Netanyahu's power drunk government 
AKIVA ELDAR FOR AL-MONITOR

2. Netanyahu’s empathy for Hebron shooter reveals a lot about Israel
Netanyahu’s empathy for Hebron shooter reveals a lot about Israel 
MAZAL MUALEM FOR AL-MONITOR

3. Netanyahu’s legacy: dividing Jews and uniting Arabs
 Netanyahu’s legacy: dividing Jews and uniting Arabs 
AKIVA ELDAR FOR AL-MONITOR

4. Archives belie Israel's narrative of Palestinian conflict 
Archives belie Israel's narrative of Palestinian conflict 
DAOUD KUTTAB FOR AL-MONITOR

5. Why Israelis have turned against IDF, Shin Bet
Why Israelis have turned against IDF, Shin Bet 
BEN CASPIT FOR AL-MONITOR

6. Most Israelis, Palestinians are tired of fighting
Most Israelis, Palestinians are tired of fighting 
AKIVA ELDAR FOR AL-MONITOR

7. Netanyahu's money man set to tell all
Netanyahu's money man set to tell all
BEN CASPIT for Al-Monitor
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8. “Wipe out Gaza” says spokesman for new EU campaign
The  European  Union  has  hired  an  Israeli  who  advocates  genocidal  violence  against  Palestinians  as  the  face  of  a  new
promotional campaign.  Avishai Ivri appears in a video the EU embassy in Tel Aviv posted on its Facebook page last month.
“The European Union. You think it’s anti-Israel, right?” Ivri begins. “Let me surprise you.”  Ivri then rattles off trade and tourism
statistics meant to convince Israeli viewers of just how much the European Union benefits Israel. He also boasts that the EU is a
customer for Israel’s weapons industry, particularly drones.  The EU “are the best neighbours we have,” Ivri concludes.
 
Supporting genocide
Ivri was a writer for Latma, a defunct Israeli sketch show that reflected extreme right-wing and racist views, such as depicting
migrants and refugees from African states as apes.  But that’s only the tip of the iceberg.  During Israel’s November 2012 attack
on Gaza that killed 174 Palestinians, Ivri advocated even more extreme violence.  “Here’s a strategy that hasn’t been tried out
yet:  1,000  Arabs  killed  for  each  one  of  our  people  killed,”  he  tweeted.  “I  think  they  owe  us  5,000  from  last  week.”   
“F**k it, wipe out Gaza,” Ivri urged during the same attack.  Ivri is a strong supporter of a one-state solution, but not one where
Palestinians and Israelis would have equal rights. Rather, he supports eliminating the Palestinians as a people altogether – a
goal that fits the international legal definition of ethnic cleansing and probably outright genocide.
 
In January 2013, Ivri tweeted that “Judea and Samaria” – the name Israel uses for the occupied West Bank – “can always be
annexed, full-stop.” If Palestinians resist, he warned, “they’ll be tossed away, on a truck. Force is always an option, but we prefer
an agreed-upon solution (but if not, force).”  “There’s no such thing as a Palestinian nation and it certainly is not interested in a
state,” he tweeted in February.  “In the state of Israel 500 years from now no one will remember that there used to be a thing
called Palestinians,” he tweeted in May.  “Are Palestinians a nation?” he asked in 2012, before answering his own question:
“They’re shit.”
Ivri  sees  Israel’s  repeated  assaults  on  Palestinians  as  opportunities  for  Israel  to  implement  his  violent  agenda  aimed  at
eliminating Palestine.  During Israel’s summer 2014 attack on Gaza that killed more than 2,200 Palestinians, including 550
children, Ivri urged total conquest of the coastal territory – as well as the West Bank.  “In 10 years, when Israel is the sovereign
both of Gaza and of Judea and Samaria, we’ll ask ourselves what we’d been thinking for 30 (or 60) years and why we didn’t do
it ages ago,” Ivri tweeted.  “No one will rule Gaza for Israel. Only Israel can do it,” he tweeted during the same Israeli assault,
adding that Palestinian Authority leader Mahmoud Abbas’ “days in power are numbered, and after he’s gone Israel will also have
to rule Judea and Samaria.”  Ivri also shared an article during the assault arguing that Israel would be justified in cutting off
water and electricity to Gaza – something that it has been doing, in violation of international law.
 
Dehumanizing Palestinians
Ivri justifies this kind of exterminationist violence by total demonization and dehumanization of the victims of  Israel’s regime of
occupation and apartheid. Ironically, he does sometimes recognize the existence of Palestinians if only to cast them as devils.  
“The Palestinians are the heirs to the Nazis,” he tweeted in May 2016, adding that the Palestinian flag “means only one thing = a
call to murder Jews, wherever they are.”  This has been a consistent theme. In October 2014, he offered a “brief reminder: the
Palestinians are Nazis.”  “They haven’t built gas chambers yet,” he asserted, because “the most advanced they have gotten is
improvised explosive devices. But they’re definitely Nazis.”  During the 2014 assault on Gaza, he had tweeted that “Hamas are
Nazis. Not like them, not approximately, not near them. Nazis.”

In  October  2015,  when  Israeli  Prime  Minister  Benjamin  Netanyahu  caused  international  outrage  by  exonerating  Hitler  of
masterminding the extermination of millions of European Jews and blamed it instead on a Palestinian, Ivri  chimed in with
apparent support.  “The Palestinians volunteered to help Hitler,” Ivri claimed. “It’s all well known.”  Normally, the EU would be
expected to balk at gratuitous comparisons of other events to the Nazi genocide. But apparently this is fine as long as the
targets are Palestinians.  Ivri’s incitement does not target only Palestinians in the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip. He hates
Palestinian citizens of Israel too, referring to Bedouins as a “time bomb.”  He also promotes racial discrimination in hiring: “An
employer can’t find out if his potential employees are involved with terrorism. What should he do? Clearly he won’t employ
Arabs at all. Put yourself in his shoes for a moment.”
 
Support for war crimes
Ivri’s support for war crimes against Palestinians is regular and casual. When in March 2016 Elor Azarya executed the injured,
incapacitated Palestinian Abd al-Fattah Yusri al-Sharif in cold blood – a slaying for which the army medic was eventually given a
slap on the wrist – Ivri applauded.  “A truly moral army makes sure the terrorists are dead,” he tweeted.  Since 2016, Israel has
escalated its campaign against human rights defenders. Even the EU managed to issue a timid protest of Israel’s so-called
transparency  law, which  tightens  monitoring  of  human rights  groups  that  receive  funding  from European  governments.   
Ivri has joined in with the Israeli government’s relentless attacks on groups, including Israel’s B’Tselem, that document abuses
against Palestinians.  Last December, he tweeted that “B’Tselem and the rest of the European organizations operating in Israel
are another weapon in the arsenal of haters of Jews/Israel around the world.”
 
EU promoting hate
EU ambassador in Tel Aviv Lars Faaborg-Andersen (via Facebook).  An emailed inquiry from The Electronic Intifada to the EU
embassy in Tel Aviv included a question about how much European taxpayer money Ivri was paid for his appearance in the
video.  The embassy did not respond to that question or to others about Ivri’s  regular  incitement to racism and violence,
including war crimes.  But the EU ambassador in Tel Aviv has previously made no secret of his extreme pro-Israel views.
 
In an open letter reflecting on the approaching end of his four-year tenure, Lars Faaborg-Andersen recalled that as a youth in
the 1970s, he spent time on a kibbutz – a type of Zionist colony that played a key part in the ethnic cleansing of Palestinians,
but  enjoyed  a  rosy  progressive  reputation  among naive  or  complicit  Westerners.   “In  those  days,  young  Europeans and
Americans flocked to Israel to take part in the socialist kibbutz experiment and show solidarity with David in his struggle for
survival  against  the  surrounding  Arab  Goliaths,”  Faaborg-Andersen  wrote,  regurgitating  Zionist  mythology  that  erases  the
Nakba, Israel’s expulsion of the vast majority of the Palestinian population in 1948, as well as the subsequent occupation and
colonization of Palestinian land.
 
During his time as ambassador, Faaborg-Andersen and his EU colleagues have done all  they can to advance Israel’s war
against the Palestinian struggle for survival and freedom, including funding Israel’s arms industry and torturers, participating in
Israel’s attacks on the nonviolent boycott, divestment and sanctions movement and remaining fully complicit in Israel’s brutal
siege on Gaza.  The EU embassy in Tel Aviv has also served as a training ground for members of the Israel lobby in Brussels.
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But surely, Faaborg-Andersen’s most infamous personal achievement will be employing an open advocate of genocidal violence
as the face of the European Union and its much trumpeted “values.”
Source: Electronic Intifada/EuroPal Forum,  08.08.2017

9. Jerusalem: 600 injured, 425 arrested, 12 buildings demolished
Eight Palestinians were killed in Jerusalem and the surrounding areas at the hands of Israeli forces during July, according to the
Wadi Hilweh Information Centre.  Some 425 Palestinians from Jerusalem have been arrested and 12 buildings were demolished
in the same period.  In its monthly report, the information centre stated that the Israelis have unprecedentedly escalated their vi -
olations of Al-Aqsa Mosque by closing the mosque and banning the call to prayer for two days. They also prohibited Friday pray-
ers from taking place and tried to impose new measures to search worshippers entering the mosque. This led to a wave of an -
ger that manifested in the form of protests for 13 days.
 
Of the 425 Palestinians arrested in Jerusalem, 65 were minors, nine were children under the age of 12, one elderly woman and
two elderly men were arrested as were two female minors and five women. The occupation also arrested all 58-members of
staff at the Islamic Awqaf Department in Al-Aqsa.  The geographic distribution of the arrests are as follows: 222 were arrested
from inside Al-Aqsa Mosque and its gates, 54 from Silwan, 35 from the Old City, 31 from At-Tur, 20 from Al-Isawiya, 16 from
Wadi Joz, 14 from Al-Sawaneh, 13 from Shuafat and Anata Refugee Camp, 6 from Shuafat, 2 from Beit Hanina, five from Sur
Baher, five from Jabal Al-Mukaber, and one from Kafr Aqab.
 
In addition to this, the Israeli occupation issued orders banning 81 Palestinians from entering Al-Aqsa Mosque, Jerusalem, or
the Old City (60 banned from entering Al-Aqsa, 13 from the Old City, and eight from Jerusalem).  According to the centre, over
600 Palestinians were wounded by live ammunition, rubber coated bullets, sound bombs, tear gas and beatings during protests
near Al-Aqsa.  The centre also reported that 12 buildings in Jerusalem were demolished last month, three of which were demol -
ished by their owners to avoid paying fines. The remaining buildings consisted of seven residential homes, a residential building,
two mobile homes and two businesses.  As a result of the demolitions, 17 individuals were displaced, including 7 children.
Source: MEMO/EuroPal Forum, 08.08.2017

10. Israel to build over 1,000 settlement units in West Bank
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu on Thursday laid the cornerstone for a new settlement compound that includes over
1,000 units in Beitar Illit settlement located south of Bethlehem in the West Bank.  “No other government has worked for settle -
ment like my government”, Netanyahu said in the foundation stone laying ceremony for the new neighborhood in Beitar Illit. The
Jerusalem Post also quoted Netanyahu as saying “We are connecting Beitar Illit to Jerusalem.” 
 
Beitar Illit is the second largest illegal Jewish settlement in the West Bank. It was illegally built in 1990 as part of Gush Etzion
settlement bloc in the south of the West Bank, with nearly 50,000 residents.  The Israeli government has recently escalated set-
tlement activities in the West Bank including Occupied Jerusalem in full disregard to the Palestinian, Arab and international con-
demnation. 
Source: Palestine Information Centre/EuroPal Forum, 08.08.2017

11. Half of homes destroyed in 2014 Gaza war still not rebuilt, local group says
Some 4,000 housing units have yet to be rebuilt in the besieged Gaza Strip three years after the devastating 2014 conflict with
Israel, the head of the popular committee against the siege said on Sunday.   Jamal al-Khudari said that only half of the 11,000
homes destroyed during the war had been rebuilt, adding that work had yet to start on 4,000 units, while 1,500 more housing
units needed additional construction.  He attributed the slow reconstruction process in large part to Israeli obstacles to important
construction materials into the Gaza Strip, and also pointed at the slow disbursement of aid promised by international donors
during the Cairo funders conference following the war.
 
Al-Khudari called on funders to fulfill their ethical and legal commitment to the Palestinians still homeless three years on, and
stressed the necessity of lifting  Israel’s decade-long siege of Gaza to lessen the humanitarian crisis in the besieged coastal
enclave.  Three Israeli offensives since 2008 have caused extensive damage to Gaza’s water, sanitation, energy, and medical
infrastructure, and destroyed thousands of homes, whose reconstruction has been seriously stalled by the Israeli limitations put
on the import of material, as well as the slow disbursement of international funding.
 
Israel has also maintained stringent restrictions on goods allowed inside Gaza as part of its blockade, arguing that construction
material such as cement could be used by Hamas and other Palestinian resistance groups for military purposes.  As of August
2016, some 50 percent of the buildings that were completely destroyed during the devastating 2014  war were still awaiting
reconstruction, while an April 2016 UN report estimated that 75,000 Palestinians were still homeless nearly two years after the
latest war.  Earlier this month, United Nations Coordinator for humanitarian aid and development activities in the occupied
Palestinian territory Robert Piper told Ma’an that the international community needed “to move fast” to stave off an already dire
humanitarian crisis in Gaza, five years after the UN warned that the small Palestinian territory would be “unlivable” by 2020.
Source: MAAN news / EuroPal Forum, 08.08.2017

 

12. Differing scenarios for a post-Netanyahu government 
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http://www.maannews.com/Content.aspx?id=778034
http://www.maannews.com/Content.aspx?id=771093
http://www.maannews.com/Content.aspx?id=772664
http://www.maannews.com/Content.aspx?id=772664
http://www.worldbank.org/en/programs/rebuilding-gaza-donor-pledges
http://www.maannews.com/Content.aspx?id=777650


13. Demand an end to collective punishment in Gaza

This year marks a decade since Israel began an air, land, and sea blockade of the Gaza Strip. The blockade has deprived
children  living in the coastal enclave from basic needs and a childhood.  Join us to urge the International Criminal Court to take
steps to hold Israeli authorities accountable for the ongoing collective punishment of Palestinian civilians in Gaza, 43 percent of
whom are under 15 years old.
SIGN NOW: Tell the ICC children in Gaza deserve life, safety, health and childhood.
The blockade has prevented staple foods and access to agricultural and fishing waters, leaving nearly 50 percent of Gaza's
population food insecure. Medical facilities damaged during repeated Israeli  military offenses have yet to be repaired, and
chronic  electricity  shortages  have  degraded  access  to  medical  care.   Palestinian  children  who  attend  schools  near  the
borderline of the besieged enclave meanwhile are denied their  right to  security, at  daily risk of  violence by military forces
stationed nearby.
WATCH: Gaza's children talk about life under Israeli military blockade.
The United Nations last month reported that Gaza will likely be 'unlivable' by the year 2020, and warned that the tiny coastal
enclave is already unlivable for many Palestinian residents.  Until we hold Israeli authorities accountable and demand an end to
Israel's collective punishment against Palestinians, children in Gaza will suffer grave violations of their basic rights to life, safety,
health, and childhood. Take action today signing and sharing our appeal with others.
Source:  Brad Parker,  Attorney and International Advocacy Officer,  Defence for Children International – Palestine

14. Netanyahu's legacy will haunt Israel 
Netanyahu's legacy will haunt Israel 
AKIVA ELDAR FOR AL-MONITOR
15. Netanyahu’s show of strength actually reflects weakness 
Netanyahu’s show of strength actually reflects weakness 
MAZAL MUALEM FOR AL-MONITOR

16. Nakba Law
 http://www.israelhayom.com/site/newsletter_article.php?id=44611

"Nakba Law sets five conditions on which the government can fine a publicly sponsored institution over cultural content, 
including incitement to terrorism or rejection of Israel as a Jewish, democratic state"

17. Palestinians may be on verge of charting new political path 
Palestinians may be on verge of charting new political path 
DAOUD KUTTAB FOR AL-MONITOR

Media Group, Haringey Justice for Palestinians
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http://link.al-monitor.com/wf/click?upn=8zFkwH2mR9RcuilfRUL1f4FxgcXgOtFbmqKuukn8DLVf3QtkadvqVMWht8NqLvwnIDWzPhWcLaBk0gMOgLoUoPmQz2ton5Jf8-2FSbyJlTROyLfuogE3wxdHFjuWcw-2BiHjMKDldmjFVjjR5pQ-2F6StPY1LsY1QLxCj14SiEPvHYmGUvGZP-2B47dVjx7C23SNT3dNr8oo5qLHV2x4h4Bz0GmNjmKi-2F1AbEzZgwTTmpGfT8kG-2FLI7PK0QgKVOw26-2BIfqeiJ2f6dF8-2FAAK-2BWgGEijgZqs-2FU2f8s2FFPciMMxubMZNRlNaem0vuTNCR4iE5ByUycwdhgjlYWu7z95Bi2ed1mVyVl-2BM7veSpqNNhhs258EHI-3D_QfxZlloh51v9t9j-2FXnEJUD-2BkNdJbPJ54c4R5avRAN6U7UyXR4ZoLoONbvA7peOxyqIklviFuyJq3b79vq-2FxOcvuf4gMi-2FUb36Bx2e9Uec0Bb8HaRDpfsfrOp9Ple-2FGI8JcQ97p73OYYxBNyqtdOlpYk7lsZ9oSw2SE1Wq1mQDzy7zf5LtBTD-2ByrDpoXjeu4yH-2FFDB1VeoOFjkYLbbBC5g4zdXRd1LGUtsw6J3a4IxAIKcL9x1Yr1BRGOWw6zl1eI6mZ7vf2O6XKX5wVb-2Bf9YmykwbHzuPBjHScawb8uwwF9r4QwPXAVun0K9hXIssxebcRawHxJHVuvCG2yZCKqFSMFqZsDJRCbqK0HOAxJdvC-2FNQlDxrhdDPVB9T0fFBygzCE3VVOKOMo0zpHMVlTaKpJugLbaKUFo3edLhlKJ-2FmdicOtS1flyzXRQgmZo1tlj6
http://www.israelhayom.com/site/newsletter_article.php?id=44611
http://link.al-monitor.com/wf/click?upn=8zFkwH2mR9RcuilfRUL1f4FxgcXgOtFbmqKuukn8DLVf3QtkadvqVMWht8NqLvwnwmYeTtky845p6OlzZmpJ7FPX6gwaaS276oCLkNLEH65-2FYgymxINSacmAHOe3LaQ8yjRLDikPlNuuc1ZmqtFQos94q3EoeHVs5UJEplDJe-2Fw4nEfX5mniPETgOo8hXn1KTFE81WHAsicNyhPgwHWM0ptspL8A8IkDm1Jl9YZDX5zNDy-2FzxaMKGe5JeahHQPd9x2Ajgsggupd7I8zDDioQPZHEE0YUPCoBorMJ5ukw8-2BScm-2BE-2FdekX9E4UG322On-2BdNys2R11sJD5-2F5t5-2B5Qx5ntUOZGbY5m6EWmGx1w8yTMw-3D_QfxZlloh51v9t9j-2FXnEJUD-2BkNdJbPJ54c4R5avRAN6U7UyXR4ZoLoONbvA7peOxyqIklviFuyJq3b79vq-2FxOcqsHKqWm3Z4g-2B9EqBPOcutslJRhEMR9r6YTt9N1ytB4NS1KkhMX0cjiT4CeUHrg0Ag5kulMdMIuiQlZqFKfmP2wcWQ3M-2BWCowWxHZsgXKden9h4ZYxl4pVzoZzXJzH1xg7fIJD158vTaQWJufopwnq-2FZYwnZoVRdW4-2B-2F5ScqX8m8RdgRHu2vDfdYmHSpshJddiJXJw52bLI5dA-2Fon8pzDGqZyOFwEahT2nYsFY-2B6kS9i-2F-2FzHoy0C7rigMxEnh14LqFX3HPOGGh2c1cQmXMh4lMvyiVeH0dyY7bZMoZ9IGN8tH3YDBNHhEm72aCbomGGMYvtLohSvc3CSM6-2BPKnCqg8RhvHKgRPPI6VZTrozrzLTO
http://link.al-monitor.com/wf/click?upn=8zFkwH2mR9RcuilfRUL1f4FxgcXgOtFbmqKuukn8DLVf3QtkadvqVMWht8NqLvwnwmYeTtky845p6OlzZmpJ7NjWCwqzVaddEkOXuxRvlnkMyTjRKHF2h1mWXtQ9D-2FDrS-2BrVmjx0Kbbo6miR8W7uRvFZ7k-2B4uTVfom8vHhswcAH-2FZvRYPRFw1EhGU46AKwX-2FgVdLWaVlIKAjOM1brOYm8ZkA-2B5yiW-2BKk9Rrda8ael-2B2Tolx-2FMpsRutkMZVozuMNrH9zhhR3RW2nSFDGkFyxHt38xHjqHao6q3zu4v0zmbRcdUawdzQqHKBDxtOGlQW0jcw4Cuj88xoH1PNU30Nk6LurpfGzENNXdnZvHMrUKgeY-3D_QfxZlloh51v9t9j-2FXnEJUD-2BkNdJbPJ54c4R5avRAN6U7UyXR4ZoLoONbvA7peOxyqIklviFuyJq3b79vq-2FxOctoHZZlo32iaQ-2BuG1ANklcnQbxWTnFfyY752p8sz4h95mKNRknjsA99yWKAoMif342mBvp-2Bp3AklH0VTkqfL7iF489kDJ9t-2FHz1-2Fi34l29VeFQaatYEAm-2FX8dUF2qBGUenU9p965Sjs2Q0Lw33kJh1AhZryLIRRKEsSco-2BVNcc0TuqZItiLX1QU3wRdo4tEIh5RZUKVQF2GpyRCW4HazxxbxJVCDI8SfZeimvIqQ2S7DAu-2BSSdjgB1O-2F7dXeR6MWWGHEHuoBLFAh0Zq-2FsCu8RMi0OaqUUL3Wl70R-2B2IJTdfN4W3PaqKmcEDwcu3EW4wOvkm3yZT8hoWJaw87Hlmw6Zjhb-2BAdqB9KBoUgBf30PPi-2B
http://www.dci-palestine.org/campaign_end_collective_punishment_of_gaza_s_children_petition?e=39be2b511f37d6caa3f7fa8df9595b24&utm_source=dcipalestine&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=8_9_gaza_pet2&n=8
http://www.dci-palestine.org/r?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FDCIPS%2Fvideos%2F1613960418675811%2F&e=39be2b511f37d6caa3f7fa8df9595b24&utm_source=dcipalestine&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=8_9_gaza_pet2&n=7
http://www.dci-palestine.org/campaign_end_collective_punishment_of_gaza_s_children_petition?e=39be2b511f37d6caa3f7fa8df9595b24&utm_source=dcipalestine&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=8_9_gaza_pet2&n=5
http://www.dci-palestine.org/how_the_blockade_hurts_children?e=39be2b511f37d6caa3f7fa8df9595b24&utm_source=dcipalestine&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=8_9_gaza_pet2&n=4
http://www.dci-palestine.org/how_the_blockade_hurts_children?e=39be2b511f37d6caa3f7fa8df9595b24&utm_source=dcipalestine&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=8_9_gaza_pet2&n=4

	Don’t call me a Palestinian of the Palestinian Territories because it is called Palestine. Don’t give me a fraction of my homeland and call it a solution. Don’t give me oppression and call it peace. Don’t give me a Bantustan and call it a home. Don’t give me a prison and call it freedom. Don’t draw the borders of my existence according to your whims and interests and call it a state. My Palestine is the home that is mine since the dawn of history till the end of history.
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